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LegHandles.com Launches Lineout-Enhancing Product Lines at the USA 
Rugby National Guard College Club Championships 
 
PALO ALTO, CA., May 2, 2008 — LegHandles.com today announced the launch of three 
new Rugby product lines at the USA Rugby National Guard College Club Championships 
at Stanford University. The LegHandles™, LegGlove™, and Sausage™ products will 
revolutionize Rugby lineouts, providing jumpers with unprecedented height and stability, 
and enabling them to win more lineouts. LegHandles.com is the official sponsor of the 
USA Rugby National Guard College Club Championships. 
 
Simple and easy to use, LegHandles.com products provide a level of effectiveness, 
comfort, convenience, and safety that is not available to Rugby players via today’s 
conventional methods. Since they are reusable and require far less taping than the 
traditional methods used in the sport, these products also benefit both the environment 
and the consumer’s wallet. 
 
The LegHandles.com family of products includes seven high performance lineout 
products. The LegHandles™ with Elastic Band Handles and LegHandles™ with Neoprene 
Handles enable both front and back lifters to reach the same height, resulting in 
comfortable, solid lifts. The LegHandles™ line serves as an excellent training and 
development tool. The Sausage™ with Underwrap, the Double Sausage™ with 
Underwrap, and Sausage™ Compression Shorts are quick and easy to put on and 
provide maximum comfort. Most importantly, the Sausage™ line of products saves 
coaches and trainers from using up critical pre-game time wrapping their players. The 
LegGlove™ and LegGlove™ with Strap provide a comfortable, secure fit and do not 
require taping. The LegGlove™ pocket prevents the lifters’ hand from slipping, 
dramatically increasing the height and stability of jumps. 

Invented by the entrepreneurial father and son team of Kendyl and Joel Román, the 
patent pending LegHandles.com products are designed to address many of the issues 
they observed as a result of their experience as Rugby player and coach. As a jumper – 
first at the Silicon Valley High School Rugby Club, which he founded as a high school 
sophomore, and at UC San Diego, where he is a starting jumper – Joel has experienced 
firsthand the discomfort and instability of lineouts. As an assistant coach, Kendyl has 
observed a pattern in the issues that many young and/or new Rugby players encounter. 
 
“Many youth and new players shy away from jumper positions because their first 
experience with lineouts can be extremely painful,” explains Kendyl. “Jumpers 
experience extreme discomfort from being lifted by their shorts and, because lifters are 
not able to get a good grip on them, they feel unstable in the air and are often 
dropped. Our products decrease the risk of injury, improves the lifters’ grip, and increase 
the jumper’s performance during lineouts.” 



 

 
The LegHandles™, Sausage™, and LegGlove™ are excellent tools for lineout training 
and youth/new player development. They are available for online purchase at the 
LegHandles.com web site (www.LegHandles.com).  
 
About LegHandles.com 

LegHandles.com, a corporation doing business in Santa Clara, California, provides high 
performance lineout products. All LegHandles.com products are made in the U.S.A. For 
additional information and to view videos on our products, visit www.LegHandles.com. 
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